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ti THIMBLE OP GOLD
oCHOICE EESIDENCE LOTS FOR SALE IN--

A Wobm'i ParadUo.
Manxwoman declares that the Isle of

Man Is In some ways a woman's para-

dise, where at any rate she Is more fa-

vored by the law then In any other
part of the king's dominions. Among
other privileges she enjoys a vote for
the Manx bouse of keys and this
whether she Is a widow or spinster,
owner, occupier or even lodger. Every
widow enjoys half of her husband's
persona) estate, quite regardless of her
late husband's wishes snd "will,"
while the husband cannot even deal
with his own property without first ob-

taining bis wife's written consent to
the transaction.

GIFTS TO JOCKEYS.

Qaecr Reward, asd Reminder! That
Com to the Rldara.

One of tli greatest of llrlng Jockey

has a most remarkable collection of
tributes from admirers, unknown and
otherwise It contains, among other
trange things, pawn tickets, writ and

summonses contributed by unsuccess-t- l
backers of his mounts, talismans

ef all kinds to bring him luck In his
races, sermons and tracts for his spir-

itual welfare, recipes for all kinds of
ailments, from coughs to a tendency
to corpulence, forms for Insuring
agalnat accidents, offers of marriage,
accompanied by bundles of photo-

graphs of would be wives, welshers'
tickets and a pair of wornout boots

Rivcrview Park and Idlcwildc Additions
Easy Grades, Fine View and Good Water

ALSO MANUFACTURING SITES FRONTING ON O R.
& N. TRACK WIlH DEVELOPED WATER POWER

Cheap lots for build! g Small Houses near Flour Mill
FRUIT LAND FOR SALE IN TRACTS TO SUIT

HOOD RIVER DEVELOPMENT CO.
HOODOffice

OC3C CD C R. D. GOULD,

FLUMBIMG
Steam and Hot Water Heating

All jobbing promptly attended to.

RIVER

and Draying....Livery, Feed

Patent Medicines Stationery
Photographers' Supplies Toilet Artii les

Shaving Outfits Soaps P rushes
Powders (Tooth and Toilet) Combs

Stock Foods Syringes Trusses
Pipes and Cigars Paints and Oils

The above list represents only a email part of the
lines we carry, and if you don't see what you wnnt ii

the list, come in and tell us about it. ' We can fit you
out and will guarantee that the price will suit you.

STRANAHANS & RATHBUN.
Hood River, Ore.

Horses bought, sold or exchanged.
Pleasure parties can secure first-clas- s rigs.
Special attention given to moving furniture and
pianos.
We do everything horses can do.

U Clarke, THE Druggist g

unts Faint SL

Wall Paper Co.
Have added a complete line of PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH

Bartmess' Furniture Store

ON A CASH BASIS ES and BRUSHES.
HEATH & MILL1GAN MIXED PAINTS.

Our stock of paper includes
and high Grades, From 10c up. A full stock of room

molding, Picture rail, Plate rail and a small line of
novelties in Framed Pictures. CALCIMO, the

latest thing in room tinting, mixed to order.
Painting, Paper hanging, Sign work etc.

Phone 671. First and Oak Streets.

latest designs in Blanks, Gilts

THE--

with ths legend: "All that la left of
them after walking from York to wn-do-

Backed all your mounts."
A few years ago, ufter bis borsa had

lost an Important race, a well known
turfman went up to the Jockey and
made him a formal and public pres
entation of a silver snuffbox, saying
that If he would look Inside he would
see the kind of horse he ought to ride
lu future. The Jockey opened the box

and found In It half a dozen fat snails.
It was the same satirical owner who

on another occasion presented bis jock
ey with a sumptuous casket, which on

being opened disclosed a wooden spoon,

and to a third Jockey who bad failed
to win an Important race he handed
a pair of crutches bought from a beg
gar on the course.

When John Singleton, a clever Jock-

ey of nearly two centuries ago, first
won a race In Yorkshire the farmer
whose horse he bad ridden to victory
was so delighted with his achievement
that he mad' him a present of a ewe,
whose offspring soon mustered a round
dozen, and really started the

lad on his career as a Jockey.
Singleton wss very proud of and grate-

ful for his singular fee.
In this respect be furnished a great

contrast to a well known Jockey who
when a check for Il.BOO was handed to
hlra by the owner of a horse on which
he had won a race crumpled It up con-

temptuously, with the remsrk thst he
had "often received more for riding a

Chicago News.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS,

When a man Is loaded you always
know It, but it's different with a gun.

Keep tolling a boy ho never will
amount to anything, and be generally
won't

six weeks' engagement will put a
lot of conceit Into a man, but six min-

utes of married life are sufficient to
take It out

It Is wonderful bow many have
watches considering bow few there are
In the world to whom time really seems
to be of any value.

Perhaps a man's eyesight grows poor-

er with the years as a merciful way
of preventing him from seeing his
wrinkles and gray hairs.''

We suppose a man Is called "wo-

man's protector" for the reason that
he protects hsr from others Imposing
upon her, preferring to do It all him-

self. Atchison Globe.

Fralalnff the I.Mr Man.

It must be admitted that some of
the best work that has lived has been
done by Indolent men. This Is espe-

cially true as regards literature. The
finest description of a sunrise was
written by the poet Thomson In bed.
Oolerldge was one of the most Indolent
of men, yet his work Is, of Its kind,
unapproaohed. One of the most Im-

portant Improvements In the steam en-

gine was due to the indolence of James
Watt Many other examples might be
quotedj but a general rule, It Is

fairly correot to say that work which
Is the outcome of meditation or pro-

longed observation Is best performed
by people whose natural Indolence
makes them careless of the strife and
bustle In which an active temperament
would tend to Immerse them Pear
son's.

Nerve of ft Stowawer.
The oaptaln of a Mediterranean liner

was talking about stowaways.
"Most of those fellows," he said,

"have an exoesslve quantity of cheekv-- of

brass. Onoe we discovered a stow-

away a few days out from New York
and put him to work In the galley,

lady on a tour of Inspection paused
by the stowaway as he sat peeling po
tatoes.

"How soon do you think we'll reach
Naples Y she said to him.

"Well, madam,' he replied, 'I'm do-

ing all I can to get her In by Tues
day."

An Affidavit.
The suggestion of an English barrls

ter that a certain matter was a proper
subject for oral examination, not for
affidavit agreed with the emphatic
opinion of an English Justice recently
retired. Ha was onoe trying a case at
the Manchester assizes In which a man
had been cross examined upon an affi

davit Bumming up the evldenos to the
Jury, the Judge said, "Qeutlemen, of all
tb weajous in the whole armory of In-

iquity uiure Is nothing to equal an af-

fidavit for concealing the truth."

Dlrtnt Reed To,
"It's too had," said the Judge caustlo-ally- ,

"that the defendant should have
chosen you tor counsel. You know
nothing about law."

"Well, your honor," replied tus young
lawyer, "I don't need to In this eourt"

Philadelphia Press.

He Contribution.
Visiting Philanthropist-Go- od mora-tag- ,

madam. I am collecting for the
Drunkards' home. Mrs. McGuIre
fjhure I'm glad of It sor, If ye come
around tonight yes can take my has-ban- d

Harper's Weekly.

IT 13 MADE OF METAL ALLOYED DOWN

TO FOURTEEN CARATS.

The Froeeae ef Manatadare, From
the Ibb-o- of Pare Gold Freeh From
the Sabtreaaarr to the Fiaiahed
Shlatas Fredaet.

Out of whatever part of the earth It
may originally have been dug, the gold
from which tlilmbles are made In Phil-

adelphia was bought at the United
States subtreasury in the city In the
form of snug little Ingots, brick shaped
and about two and a half Inches long,
an Inch and a quarter wide and about
an inch thick.

These little ingots would be of a con-

venient size for paperweights. But
they would be rather heavy for such
use and probably too expensive for
most people, for each one contains, of
pure gold, 24 carats fine, metal of the
value of about fiKX).

Gold of this fineness would be much
too soft for thimbles, and It Is alloyed

down to 14 carats, In which condi-

tion it Is rolled Into sheets of suitable
thickness. In the first process of man-

ufacture a sheet of this gold Is run
Into a machine which cuts out of It a

disk in size sulilclent to form a thim-

ble, the same machine stamping this
disk also into the form of a straight
sided capsule with irregular edges.

alien the thimble blank goes into an-

other machine, in w hich a die stamps It
Into Its conical shape. Out of this ma-

chine it goes Into an annealing fur-

nace for tempering and from that Into
an acid bath for cleaning and the re-

moval of the fire coating.
Then the thimble Is put into a lathe

to be turned down to Its final shape
and dimensions. It Is dull colored
wheu It goes Into the lathe, but at the
first touch of the keen edged cutting
tool it shows a gllsteuing narrow band
of bright gold surface, which Is widen-

ed In a moment to cover the whole
length of Uie thimble as the skillful
worker shifts the tool along.

With reneated aiMJllcation of the tool
the operator brlugs the crown of the
thimble Into Its perfect form and cuts
down along the thimble's sides to bring
fi.o walla of the thimble to the requi
site thickness, and be defines and fin

ishes the smooth band that runs arouua
the lower nart of the thimble and
brings Into relief the rounded rim that
encircles the thimble at Its opening at
once to give It a finishing ornamental
crura there and to stiffen It The glis
tening llttlo gold shavings that he cuts
off In these various operations an ian
Into a canvas trouuh suspended be
tween him and the bench upon which
stands the lathe.

With that last touch to its rim in this
stage of making the former has grown
marvelously more thlmble-lik- e in ap-

pearance, but somehow It still lacks the
breath, so to speak, of thimble Ufa) It
lacks yet the familiar Indentation! In

Its surface that serve to support tne
ueedlo and to bold It In place. These
tlm thhuhle maker now proceeds to
make, and the making of these Is nice
work Indeed.

It Is done with a tool called a knurl.
There Is an end knurle and a side
Vnm-Ia- . An end knurle Is simply a ban- -

die having set in it a tiny, thin revolv-
ing wheal of steel, uoon whose periph
ery is a continuous encircling row of
little bosses or knobs corresponding in
size to the Indentations to be made.
The side knurle has In place of such a
wheel a little steel cylinder or a tengin
sufficient to cover thut section of the
thimble that Is to be Indented on Its
sides, this cylinder having knobs all
over its surface, as the ena snurie
wheel has around Its edges, and turn-
ing, like the wheel, on Its axis.

The thimble In the lathe is turning
with 1,500 revolutions a minute, and It
seems as though the application to Its
surface of any sort of tool with pro-

tuberances on it must leave there only
a lanarlml enil ml i ml un lot of Irregular
marks. But now with the end knurle
the thimble maker makes an indenta-
tion In the center of the top of the thim-
ble, and then he proceeds rapidly and
with perfect certainty with the end
knurle to describe around that center
concentric rlnm at Indentations, with
the Indentations all perfectly made and
the rings an perrectiy spaced, rrom ine
center to the ctrcumference of the top.

You may see him do this, but you

can't tell how he is able to do it. And
then with the side knurle he makes the
Indentations In the sides of the thim-
ble, making there as well, as he deftly
presses the tool against It Indentations
that run absolutely uniform and true
and that end at their lower edge In a
perfectly true encircling line.

It is astonishing and a pleasant thing
to see how It develops and comes to
Itself with the making of these fa-

miliar indentations, and now there re-

mains to be done to It ouly the polish-

ing inside and out and you have the
fmlshed gold thimble. Philadelphia
Press.

Row Bsolaaiatloaa Origin.
"Halloo" and "hurrah," which are

amoug the exclamations In common
use, can be traced to curious origins.
The author of "The Queen's English"
tells os that the people of Camwood
forest, Leicestershire, when they wish
to hall any one at a distance call out
not "halloo," but "haUoup." This, he
takes It Is a survival of the times
when one cried to another "A loupl A
loupP or, as we should say, "A wolf I

A wolf!" "Hurrah," according to high
authority, ts derived from the Blavoulo
"huroj," "to paradise," a battle cry
which voiced the prevailing belief that
all soldiers who fell In the fight went
straight up to paradise. Pearson's
Weekly.

In Bohemia courtships are abnormal-
ly long. In that country engagements
frequently last from fifteen to tweot?
years.

The New Cotiith Syrup the one that
acts H8 a mild cathartic on the bowels

is Kennedy's laxative Honey and
Tar. It expeln all cold from the system,
cnts the nhletrni out of the throat,
Htrenghens the mucous membranes of
the bronrliltnl tubes, and relieves croup,
whooping coii):li, ete. Sold by Wi-
lliams Pharmacy.

Harriet llowardTol 3l! W. 84th St.,
New York, at one time bad lier beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:
"I had Salt Uheum or Eczema for vears.
but nothing would cure it, until I used
littiklen's Arnica falve." A quick and
Bure healer for cuts, burns and sores.
1'oc at C. N. Clark's drug store.

--TRY

next to Waucoma Hotel

3lOC 3 CIw' CD

Hood River, Ore

P. F. FOUTS,
Prop.

St. Matthew's Flower.
No saint has a more Interesting flow-

er dedicated to him In the floral calen-

dar than St Matthew. This Is the pas-

sion flower. It Is thought to have em-

blems of the crucifixion, and to these It
owes the name given to It by Its Span-
ish discoverers In America. The Im-

aginary resemblance of the corona to
tne crown of thorns is the basis of the
fancy. In addition to that there are the
five antlers for the five wounds and
the three styles for the nails, while the
hammer, the lancet and the scourge are
also traceable.

Doot Hiader Other.
Next In practical Importance to the

being possessed by a purpose of doing
something In the world Is the being
possessed by the purpose of not hinder-
ing others In their doing whatever they
have to do In the world. Faith and
Works.

Before the Ceremoar.
Rural Groom Sue an I can't see no

reason why we shouldn't get along
when we're married. The Magistrate-We- ll,

I Just marry folks and don't ex-

press any opinions. New York Tress.

The truly generous Is truly wise, and
be who loves not others lives unbless-
ed. Hunie.

The Feast of Natare.
'The Feast of Nature" was a grand

French revolutionary holiday, held

Aug. 10, 1798. A plas"ter Image of na-

ture was erected In the Place de la
Bastille, and the chief members of the
convention, the public committees and
all public functionaries knelt in adora-

tion, after which came the firing of
salutes, dancing and general public re-

joicings. The holiday celebrated the
finished constitution of the republic.

Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-ou- t stomach of the over-fe- d

millionaire, is olten paraded in the mib-li- o

prints as a horrible example of the
evils attendant tr. the possesion of great
wealth. Hut millionaires are not the
only ones stliicted with bad stomachs.
The proportion is far greater among the
tollers. Uyspepcm an I inuiKCHUon are
rampant among thece people, and they
suffer far woree tortures than the mil-

lionaire unless they avail themeelvej of
a standard medicine like Green's Au-

gust b'lower, which hss been a favorite
household remeay lor an siomacn trou-
bles for over thirty five years. August
Flower roues the torpid liver, thus cre-

ating appetite and insuring perfect
It tones and vitalizes the en-

tire system and makes life worth I'vltig,
no matter what your station. Trial
bottles, S!5c; regular size, 75c, For sale
by 0. N. Clarke, druggist.

Will (Stay in Hood Kiver.
The remedy that makes you eat, sleep

and grow strong, called Palmo Tablets,
will be sold regularly by Williams
Pharmacy, Hood River.. These great
nerve and constitution builders cost only
50c per box, six lioxes $2.50.

attvMj. Scientific Americat
Aoencyfor

(MI
t

Of 8IOM ATINT'M COPVftlOHTS, eto.
for information anS free Handftw wrtte to

JHUNN CO., SHI BROADWAY, NKW VOHK.
Oliteat minwu fnraeouMna patomt In Amnrio
Kvery patent taknn out by aa li brought before
Uie oiiblle br a notloe slven free ot oliarne lu Uie

Scientific mtimn
larmt drmlatlon ot anr amantlllci piper In the
world. HiileoJIillr llluitrkleit. No Intelllimil
nan rhouU be without It, Weekly, S.I.00 a
tairt II Ml mrmthl. AdltntM MLINN A. COl.
VUUWUa,ftU UruadwaT. New York.

Ejnnfl.TELEGGAPMS
v v w

NEEDED
Annually, to till the new hhII!oih rrt'au-i- t by
Kill mart and TelKr)hooniiBnlwi. We want
YOUNUMKN and l.ADIKSof ihkI liublu to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 7S per cent of the Operator and
Station Ani'iitalii Anierlia. Ouratx alxarhoola
are the IhikiwI exclunlve Teleitrnph Nclumlit I N

Tim H'ohi.I). Katabllalifd ill ,ver and en.
domed by all leaitlng Itallway (HHcIhIh.

We execute a S Honcl to eve y uliident In
hirntxh hlin or her ft prattlon paying from
lotooa month In Hlalen i of (he Koeky
MmintHlnx, or from (7ft to Sim) a nmnlh In
Hlale weict of the Knrklra, IMMKUIA'1 KLY
lUMN tlHAMIATION.

Hludenla ran enter at ant lime. No vaca-
tions, Kor full partlcnlani regarding any of
our Wchoola, wrlledlncl to our envnlheof
flee at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati. Ohio Ilu ttalo, N. Y

Atlanta, (la. l,m'tuKe, Wla,
Tciarkaua, Tex. Wan Kraiiclmi), Cnl.

Do you want a snap?

You can't lone if you
buy a tract in famous

MAINE & BOWMAN

PLAT
Cut up in tracts to suit you.
Just sold ten acres fortWO
thousand dollars and the
rest, than that which we re-

serve will soon be sold.

The finest berry snd spple lmid in
the world. Within the city limits ol
Yl'l.itA Kalmrm Tan-acr- or emallcr
tracts J nt the thing (or berries and
vegetables.

After you hsve looked around come
snd sec us snd you will find just what
you have have been looking lor.

Cherries from tract this year
are the winners in the great
fruit exhibit.
MAINE & BOWMAN,

White Salmon, Wash, '

Malleable Iron Beds, guaranteed against breaks by the
factory for 2.r years, and yet cheaper than the cast beds.
We get them direct from the East. Call and look them over.

(Iraphophone on household goods free for JjpJiO in

trade.
S. E. BARTMESS

Building Material, Carpets, Paints, etc.

Undertaker and Embalmer.

Square Deal Store "North Coast Limited"
The Electric Lighted

Observation Car Train between

Portland and St. Paul.

Pullman First Class Sleepers,

Pullman Tourist Sleepers,

Dining Car, Day Coaches,

Observation Car.

"Honest Goods and a Square Deal" is my motto.

A full line of

Groceries, Flour and Feed
to select from

Farm Implements of all kinds
Wagons, Buggies and Hacks
Osbourne Spring Tooth Harrows and
Canton Reversible Extension Discs

are complete orchard tools in themselves

Agent for DeLavel Cream Separator
the only first-clas- s separator on the market

Have just received a Carload of Dynamite
and Stumping Powder

100,000 Brick for sale in lots to suit
Phone 741 d. M'DONALD

The Acme of Travel Comfort
is found on any of the

3 DAILY TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS 3

3rd and Rives Street.

Hotel Waucoma
Send four cents for our Lewis and (lark Booklet,

or six cents for "Wonderland 1905."

Yellowstone Park Literature
can be had for the asking.

The Ticket Office at Portland is at 255 Morrison St, Cor. Third.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Oregon.

A First-Cla- ss House
Moderate Rates Good Service

Farmer's Dinner 25 cts" All e cough syrups bind tlie
;

,
bowels. This i.4 wrong. A now idea
was advanced two years atro in Ken-

nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. This
remedy Arts on the mucous membranes
of the throat and Junes anil loosens the
bowels at the same time. It expels all
'cold from the system. It clears the

' throat, Btrenpthens the mucous mem-
branes, relieves coughs, colds, croup,

y , "W hooping cough, etc. Sold by U. E.
Williams.

Offices and liooins.
The very best for rent in Smith Block

Hood River

S. J. FRANK
Dealer la

Harness & Saddles
IMIiincLe. diiBBOTT,

SligrliL Class IMIillixi
AND HAIR GOODS

"" Hood River, Oregon.

All Repairing Prornptly Attended to
HOOD RIVER OREGONSalt Mackern.1 and Eastern White

Gsh at Jackson's.


